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Republic Day Celebration 
In association with NSS ADIT, CVMU. 

 
Date – 26th January, 2021 

Mode – Online 
No. of Participants – 29 

 
As we all know REPUBLIC DAY is here, we all know the significance of this 
day, our INDIAN CONSTITUTION which is said to be one of the largest 
constitution in the World was adapted. We need to give this day due 
respect which it deserves. Let's come together and PARTICIPATE in a very 
fun and engaging way.  
 
NSS is a group which lets you open up and come ahead with your own IDEAS 
and CREATIVITIES. This is the main motto of all the events conducted here. 
What I believe is we should work together in a harmony and take part in all 
the upcoming programs. 
Although this time we got a very short notice period but then too I expect 
that we all must at least take part in any of the activities mentioned here. 

I hope everyone must have watched movie "Nayak - The real Hero" all of us 
must have had a thought that : 
“Agar muje rule banane ka moka milta na toh me ye change la ke hi reheta." 
Here's your chance VIRTUALLY. You are made the Chief Minister of our state 
for one day, what all changes will you bring for the BETTERMENT of people 
which you think are suffering currently. 

 You can also share bad EXPERIENCES you had because of the ill working of 
this system and society. Also give the SOLUTION of the problem that can be 
imposed so that it does not happen with anyone else. 

If you want you can make a POSTER or those who are good at drawing can 
make PORTRAIT SKETCHES of the leaders and submit it in a PDF form. 
 



In this event 29 students participated, to see the 
responses click on the link: 

1. Heer Popat - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ugT7NXfet7uZe04O_1xdMefEQ-

NEzexa/view?usp=sharing 

2. Abhishek Vijaybhai Patel -

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jy7CtQTSXpdlEt0sqWDRZaS7kYAHZNZE/view?usp=sharing 

3. Dhruv Gosavi - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HuOVFnaW44khnNVzEyO-

cg9Erto_cciv/view?usp=sharing 

4. Karan Mishra -https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-

Mr35bW_9RzXAqtmhb1qHktVNbTlojz/view?usp=sharing 

5. Mitul Modi - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qsMF2fsSshIWsIAVAo-

JJnVwcJlcebvC/view?usp=sharing 

6. Anush - https://drive.google.com/file/d/16aB6u-REJQgWP2IhN1jNvoA3LEM-

okDp/view?usp=sharing 

7. Alookika - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GxsizwCW1RSeHq6Os-

s0afDUzliihly0/view?usp=sharing 

8. Vedant Patel - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ygxw2adKtSXLIsbzk00nxB_RLOrjg-

bj/view?usp=sharing 

9. Shrey Patel - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L6QMI9_ixR4k6Lhmf2BQYRc1ltmQvXYw/view?usp=sharing 

10. Sahil Jadwani - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G151FkKGUiRl4LLaw1NCppMOxnlldtqU/view?usp=sharing 

11. Tanisha Didwania - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vcq608LQLVrnP70RzM2n4lRuL3COqBYx/view?usp=sharing 

12. Prince - https://drive.google.com/file/d/18FZxC-

prX3_04H3khitF01Y69g9A5jkc/view?usp=sharing 

13. Bhavya -

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VQA914clevhYsdYGMhihewH2gVzLH7Hm/view?usp=sharin

g 

14. Padmakshi - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bUr5VLKif851LShkhLhHd0tKG_zsIdH5/view?usp=sharing 

15. Patel Keya - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZqmlRejVXk0FHm3Ki-

qVxqGosGpAvVQH/view?usp=sharing 

16. ashviraj - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tPUd5VzSPhVLi-

Hw3hjE2cXrZrLmE553/view?usp=sharing 



20 .    Ashish Makwana -      

https://aditacmy.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/2006011501_adit_ac_in/EcqyIQxOMzZIkCO_G8s3

uK8B_00VN8xqK3G4SqwlAY aagA?e=nKCZM6 

21. Patel Zeel - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yzlcWSZ6OFlRsyZpegXxTVnpSTLkmzwW/view?usp=sharing 

22. Khushi thakkar - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eCu_8-

iU6lhlykjhAztCjxFrk0qaqJuK/view?usp=sharing 

23. Keshav Patel - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gWxSXbXxd83pmkLcFRmtKQF0_XoKNW8Q/view?usp=sharing 

24. Milan Sojitra - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pBL5GldEZsWFkaE2tUiMXOAruq2uGJoD/view?usp=sharing 

25. Henil Chopda - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y5l3Ck71ChrmazACqAM79Ltux4ar7MBP/view?usp=sharing 

26. Kush Vadodariya - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ke1jD-

fSi0jgpexIlZjWM7qt4o9kpGpk/view?usp=sharing 

27. Hemang  - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OsvofHOWjMNTYGiRUrUYBXTyh1FJpc_V/view?usp=sharing 

28. Varni - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w7mRZL38OHmPd3kscc_Iuc6il4fbWTRr/view?usp=sharing 

29. Sonam Upadhyay - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jJLo6BW5HinwBvWWEtTltiXp8imTUkKf/view?usp=sharing 

We got a good response from the first event itself inspite of being online. Students showed their 

creativity in a very nice form and came up with wonderful ideas.  

From here our events begin…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                          

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OsvofHOWjMNTYGiRUrUYBXTyh1FJpc_V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jJLo6BW5HinwBvWWEtTltiXp8imTUkKf/view?usp=sharing


 

Traffic Safety Awareness Seminar 

In association with NSS ADIT, CVMU group 

                                                                                         Date: 19th February, 2021 

Place: ADIT Auditorium, 

New Vallabh Vidyanagar, Anand. 

No. of Participants – 241 

This month is been celebrated as the National Road Safety month. It was 

inaugurated by the Union Minister of Defense at the Vigyan Bhavan. 

Statistics show that in our country among all the road accidents more than 

70% of them are Youths. It is indeed a big loss of Youth Treasure 

unaffordable for any country. CVM University grabbed this opportunity to 

spread awareness among the students and make them understand the 

importance of Road Safety. NSS group of ADIT also came forward and 

organised a seminar regarding the same.  

    

 

Pre event management: 



Our NSS programme officers Mrs Manisha Makhwana Mam and Mr Mehul 

Patel Sir gave the direction about the flow of the event and all the NSS 

volunteers geared up to work in harmony. Auditorium was set up, mikes, 

projector, tables, desk and podium everything was brought to work. To 

welcome the guests, volunteers worked tirelessly. Managing the students 

and taking photographs was handled by them while the event was going 

on. 

 

Event: 

The guests were pleased with gifts and the programme officer directed 

them on the stage. A traffic police is someone who rises every morning 

constantly devoting his life for our safety. Being is such a tedious field Mr. 

Jitendrakumar Pansuriya has served our nation for 20 endeavoured years. 

He had served best in Tarapur, Borsad and Vidyanagar. Right now, sir is 

serving as head constable in Anand Traffic police department. 



    

Jitendrakumar Sir made everyone aware about the causes and reasons of 

the accidents taking place. He ensured that the message reaches to each 

and every student irrespective of his understanding level, conquering the 

language barrier he reached out to the students as an elder brother.  

He shared his hilarious experiences to ease out the atmosphere and even 

mimicked the excuses people give upon being upholded.   

    

It worth mentioning his attitude towards the students, Sir engulfed them 

with his kind heartedness and willingness to help. 

Dr Ajith James Sir value added his experience and expressed his sorrow for 

the family of the ones who lost their life in road accident. One of the 

students of ADIT approached Ajith Sir to take an initiative towards 

spreading awareness on traffic safety and they have been constantly 

working on it since past 3 years. They have formed an organisation called 

“Prayas” which includes different activities related to Traffic Safety 



Awareness in online as well as offline mode. “Prayas” is expanding and 

many students are now becoming a part of it. 

    

Finally, sir concluded the session by giving vote of Thanks to the orators. 

The guests were paid due respect which they deserved. Their knowledge 

and guidance were very apt to the group that was targeted. 

 

 



    

 

 



 

 

Its well said that “All’s well that ends well” can be perfectly quoted here. 

Gratefulness of the audience cannot be forgotten. All the diligent 

volunteers and the management committee also deserve credit. 

 

  



                                                                          

Traffic Safety Awareness Seminar - 2 

In association with NSS ADIT, CVMU group 

                                                                             Date: 24th February, 2021 

Place: ADIT Auditorium, 

New Vallabh Vidyanagar, Anand. 

No. of Participants – 187 

 

We had one more seminar on the same issue as it a matter of huge 

concern. The event begins with honorable Principal Sir’s Speech. This time 

we had Amit Khatri Sir with us as the Guest speaker. Also, N R Panchal 

Mam was there with us. 

 



His qualifications go like this: 

1. 25 years of experience by conducting more than 2500 sessions across 

the country and more than 100 webinar.  

2. Qualification: (1) International Transportation, Planning & safety from 

IIT Delhi (2) Road assessment Course by World Bank and iRAP helping save 

lives on Indian roads. 

3. Appointed as a consultant & subject expert in the Executive Committee 

at state level of “Gujarat State Road Safety Authority” by Government of 

Gujarat.  

4. A unique personality to have won City, District, State & two National 

Awards on Road Safety with an International Qualification on the subject 

form IIT Delhi.  

“Good Samaritan” National Award by the Central Ministers of Government 

of India Shree Rajnath Singhji and Shree Nitin ji Gadkari Jan-2021.  

National Award: “India Road Safety Mission 2015” – winner of a National 

Award in an Individual category instituted by Maruti Suzuki and “Times 

Now”.   

State Award: Gujarat State Road Safety Award-2019 by Transport 

Department of Gujarat State  District level Recognition by the Collector 

Ahmedabad District for the efforts made towards improving road safety 

among citizens, students and commercial drivers. August, 2019 

City Award: Awarded “નગર પ્રતિભા” – “Nagar Pratibha” Award in 2012 by 

the Mayor- Ahmadabad Municipal Corporation for the efforts to improve 

Road safety at Ahmedabad.  

5. Recognized as “Agent of Change-2009” by Ahmadabad Mirror- English 

daily. 6. Trustee of Ahmedabad Traffic Trust, a PPP project by Government 

of Gujarat, Member of Ahmedabad CITY & RURAL road safety council & 

District Traffic Education and Welfare Society by Transport Dept of Gujarat  



7. Honorary Services as a Trainer to Traffic Police, GIDMA, Transport 

Department of Gujarat & Maharashtra, AMA, GPA-Karai, Centre for Road 

safety – Rajasthan for their different Road Safety Education and Awareness 

programs.  

8. Trained AMTS, BRTS, RMTS, State Transport Bus drivers & conductors, 

Taxi, Ambulance and Auto drivers, Truck and Trailer drivers, 2Wheeler and 

LMV drivers of corporate, Gujarat High Court & Government of Gujarat  

9. “Train the Trainers”- Trained Driving School Instructors and School 

Teachers at Gujarat, Rajasthan & Maharashtra, Trained trainers of “TEAM 

Van” Project by Transport Department Gujarat, , TRB, Traffic Marshalls, 

Corporate Trainers, Government Officers.  

10.Corporate Trainer, Author, Poet, Anchor, Script writer & Actor on Road 

safety subject.  

11.Recently associated with The World Bank and CEPT for their program 

on Capacity Building on Local Bus operations and Maintenance- 

RAJASTHANMADHYAPARADESH-PUNJAB-MAHARASHTRA 

Event: 

Amit sir is completely worth all the awards he has won. His way of speaking 

was really unique. To connect to the audience sir did not step on the stage 

and instead roamed in audience so that there is a good connection 

between him and the students. 

     



Sir explained his topic with live demonstrations and by interacting with 

students. He made it possible for each and every person to understand the 

concepts of traffic very easily. 

It is well said that one can only learn if he understands any concept or 

principle by heart, sir followed this rule very precisely keeping his session 

draftable for each and every student. This quality is rarely found in people. 

He shared his hilarious experiences to ease out the atmosphere and even 

mimicked the excuses people give upon being upholded.  It worth 

mentioning his attitude towards the students, Sir engulfed them with his 

kind heartedness and willingness to help. 

 

His very famous quote says “वो आसं  ू जो आया ही नही ंलोगो ंकी आखंूोमे 
, उसे मटानेका काम मलया है, हमने अपने हाथो” 

Vote of Thanks: 

Dr Ajith James Sir value added his experience and expressed his sorrow for 

the family of the ones who lost their life in road accident.  

One of the students of ADIT approached Ajith Sir to take an initiative 

towards spreading awareness on traffic safety and they have been 

constantly working on it since past 3 years. They have formed an 

organization called “Prayas” which includes different activities related to 

Traffic Safety Awareness in online as well as offline mode.  

“Prayas” is expanding and many students are now becoming a part of it. 

Finally, sir concluded the session by giving vote of Thanks to the orators. 

The guests were paid due respect which they deserved. Their knowledge 

and guidance were very apt to the group that was targeted. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                          

International Women’s Day 

In association with NSS ADIT, CVMU group and ADIT 

Women Development Cell. 

                                                                             Date: 8th March, 2021 

Place: ADIT Auditorium, 

New Vallabh Vidyanagar, Anand. 

No. of Participants – 207 

 

International Women’s Day started during the great unrest of 1908 in New 

York city. In India the glass ceiling was broken when Mrs. Indira Gandhi 

became the first Prime Minister of the country i.e the highest position 

acquired in ruling body. Feminism and International Women’s Day are two 



such great moments across the world that have helped the female gender 

to improve their standard of living in each and every aspect. 

There are many examples of brave women who fought for their rights 

among them this one is very famous. 

Chamak uthi san sattavan me  

Who talvar purani thi  

Bulande har bolo ke muh  

Humne suni kahani thi  

Khub ladi mardaani woh toh 

JHASI WALI RANI THI. 

A few lines dedicating to Women. 

You can do almost anything you put your mind to, you can swim the 

deepest oceans and climb the highest peak. You can be a doctor, engineer 

or fly a plane. You can face adversities and still walk strong and there is 

much beyond words can say. Women’s day is just a name I see every day 

as yours. 

For us at ADIT it’s a proud moment that we have students from different 

part of country and coming from multi languages and cultures. It’s an 

occasion of rejoice watching these students work together and even 

adopting our Gujrati culture. We had invited a guest speaker and cultural 

program in our college dedicating all to Women. 

The order of our event: 

1. Prayer and Lamp Lighting ceremony 

2. Felicitation of dignitaries on dais 

3. Felicitation of all the female faculties of college 

4. Honorable Principal Sir’s speech 

5. Convener of WDC Gopi Mam’s speech 

6. Guest speaker Swati Shah Mam’s speech 

7. Cultural programs 



8. Prize distribution 

9. Vote of Thanks 

10. National Anthem 

 

Prayer and Lamp Lighting ceremony: 

“Once a great philosopher said that “the function of prayer is not to 

influence god but rather to change the nature of one who prays.” 

Walking a mile on a dark road becomes a herculean task, where even a 

small lamp can guide you like a beacon light. This is the importance of Lamp 

Lighting in our culture. 

 

Starting from left side we have NSS ADIT, CVMU Program Officer Mehul 

Patel Sir, Guest of Honor Mrs. Swati Shah Mam, Respected Principal Dr. 

Vishal N Singh Sir and Convener of Women Development Cell Gopi Bhatt 

Mam. 

 

 

 

 



Felicitation: 

It is well said that “A stage without its deservers is as good as a floor.” On 

that note all the dignitaries on the dais are felicitated with handmade 

flowers (a student initiative). 

 

 

The Principal is felicitating Mrs.Swati Shah  

 

 

Prof. Kinnari is felicitating Prof. Mehul 

 



Anchoring: 

We can’t imagine a car without a driver, a plane without a pilot, a ship 

without captain and similarly an event without its hosts. They are the ones 

who make both the ends meet.  

     

 

Guest of Honor’s Speech: 

Mrs. Swati Shah. Ma’am motivated all the students. She elaborated 

everyone with the importance of women in one's life. The principle of her 

www can inspire almost any one.  

W - Wish or Want 

W - Work 

W - Worry less 

She made the session very interactive and mind awakening. Not only girls 

she even inspired boys to be leaders. In nut shell the session proved to be 

thought provoking for everyone. 

 



Short Introduction of Mrs. Swati Shah 

Coordinator of Vadodara for Niine Prayas Project, which works for Women 

health and hygiene and our guest speaker Mrs Swati Shah Mam. 

She has a PG degree in Dietetics and Applied Nutrition. She has always 

been working for the betterment of individuals, organisations and society. 

She has served as a faculty in at Institute of Chartered Accountancy.  

She has worked as a soft skill trainer. Mam has also taken 2 days seminar 

for employees of GETCO on Effective communication. Mam has experience 

of training students and even teachers and many more such great doings.  

Talking about her achievements in 2005 mam was awared as “SHAKTI 

QUEEN” in JAYCEES. She also served as a Presedient, co coach and head 

coach in many such programs. I would request her to take over the podium 

and address the gathering. 

 

 

Her session became interactive in no time. Students and even teachers 

responded to her questions. 



Cultural Programs: 

It was the main heart of the program. Where we saw many different talents 

of the students in the form of skits, street plays, singing and elocution. 

It all began with the skit on A Day Without Women: 

As the name itself represents the act. It was shown that men of the house 

take challenge to manage the household chores for a day after quarreling 

with their wives for a very petty issue. In a very hilarious way it was shown 

that what happens with them and how do they realize their mistake. 

 

 

Women’s Self Defence: 

A group of students of 1st year performed an act on topic self-defense. The 

script was performed in three main scenes. First when the girl faced eve-

teasing and the girl finally learns how to defend herself. Second scene was 



about an acid attack that happens to the same girl before and that inspire 

another girl to learn how to defend oneself and other in such unfortunate 

situation, and practice karate. The last and the final scene was the fight 

scene between that girl and the group behind acid attack. She finally 

proves that even the group of hundreds of men can’t win against a single 

but strong independent woman. Afterall she is a form of Maa Durga. 

 

Nukkad Natak: 

A nukkad natak was performed which was based on following points: 

• To have equal access to education and the opportunity to develop 

personal ambitions, interests and talents. 

• Men held for killing girl child. 

• The dowry system leads to crime against women, ranging from 

emotional abuse and injury to even deaths. 

And many more topic like Domestic violence, Sexual harassment are 

mentioned in it 

 

 

 

 

 



Songs: 

In total we had 3 songs. Our faculty member Prof.Manisha sang a 

melodious song. 

 

 

We had a duo of our mentors Prof.Chinmay and Prof.Gopi who just made 

the crowd rock with their harmonious voice. Audience could not leave sir 

without making him sing one more song 

      

 



We had a student’s group who sang a mashup song. They handled Guitar 

as well as sung simultaneously on stage. 

 

 

Elocution: 

Two students delivered a speech. Indeed, both of them carried a very 

important message. The topics chosen by both were really versatile. 

      

 



W – Wonderful wife 

O – Outstanding friend 

M – Marvelous daughter 

A – Adorable sister 

N – Nutruring mother 

This is what Google says, but there are infinite qualities that can be 

assessed in the name of women. 

 

With this the event was about to conclude. The only performance 

remaining was Garba, without which every cultural event of Gujrat is 

incomplete.  

 

 

 

 

 



Thank giving to all the Participants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                          

 

Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav Celebration 

In association with NSS ADIT, CVMU group 

                                                                                         Date: 12th March, 2021 

Mode – Online 

 

A few lines for our nation and its pride 
Somethings can’t just be expressed in words 

My eyes are little wet seeing the free flying birds 

These are the tears of happiness seeing 

The birds fly high in the sky 

 

Thanks to those fearless leaders, who faced it all 

Making tough times pass by 

There maybe many things, can’t be lived without 

But Freedom is what I cherish the most 

Without any doubt 

 

Love can speak volumes even when words become less 

Love for Freedom of some has left us blessed 

Blessed with this freedom, these moments we share 

Let’s learn to care for the people around us, 

 

Care for our nation in every possible way 

Come let’s together, wish our beautiful India 

A happy Independence Day. 



 



“Its better to die fighting for freedom then be 

a prisoner all days of the life.” 

Bob Marley 

“Those who deny freedom to others deserve it 

not for themselves.” 

Abraham Lincoln 

 

 

Thank You! 

NSS Student Coordinator 

Bhavya A. Rambhia 

12002090601003 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


